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BERGALLEEN PINZ²YL STUD
Bennie van der Linde grew up on his grandfather’s
farm nestling in the Magaliesberg mountains
outside Rustenburg. His grandfather believed the
conventional farmer’s wisdom that proper beef
cattle must be red in colour with a straight
back. The family farm has been sold many years
ago whilst Bennie was still a young boy. But he
kindled the boyhood dream of a farm and cattle of
his own. Bennie diligently set savings aside to
realizing his dream of an own farm. Having
thought that they had saved enough, Bennie and
Cecilia set out on The Big Farm Purchase
Bennie and Cecilia van der Linde together with Michiel
Expedition in 2010. Armed with maps, a GPS, a
and Mariëtte Horn.
picnic basket and appointments to visit farms in
the market, they only kept the first appointment,
viewed the farm and purchased the very same farm registered in Bergalleen Boerdery CC. The name refers to
a prominent peak in the Waterberg mountain range, with our homestead at the foot thereof. This peak is
visible for all visitors from afar and has later been used as inspiration for both the farm and stud logo.
Once the shock of the actual cost of the farm purchase had been recovered from, the next big question was
the nature of the intended farm activities. Such a large investment surely must return financial benefit to the
investors. Being exceptionally mountainous, the responsibilities of a professional couple each having their
own practice and thus not having the luxury of full-time farming, Bennie devoured all Landbou Weekblaaie
and Farmers Weekly magazines. Game farming with the
specific focus on hunting was an option, but being a cattle
farmer at hart, Bennie delayed the registration process
required to farm with game. The article in Farmer's
Weekly of 16 December 2011 regarding the PinZ²yl, which
originally caught his attention, was regularly taken out
and reread, considered and mulled over.
Unable to decide, Bennie and Cecilia set off to Nampo
2015 with a short list of the indigenous cattle breeds they
considered possibilities, and spent a whole day discussing
the different breeds with the exhibitors. The friendly
reception at the PinZ²yl exhibition, willingness to discuss

the breed but listening to all our questions and
answering same with patience, as well as the invitation
to visit the Mooketsi farm clinched the deal for
Bennie. On 23 December 2015 we spend our first day
at Mooketsi where Paul Bester and Jacob Oosthuizen
proudly showed the excellent condition of the weaning
mother herd and the other herds as even the
picturesque Mooketsi Valley succumbed to the dry and
strenuous conditions of the drought that took hold of
South Africa. Bennie was convinced that his future
livelihood rests in farming with a PinZ²yl Stud. This
conviction was confirmed when we attended the
Bloemfontein Show in 2016 and met a number of other
stud owners – a friendly bunch, willing to help with
advise.
It was as if the PinZ²yl breed of cattle had been bred
specifically for Bergalleen Boerdery, our farm in the Waterberg Mountains and our personal requirements and
preferences. The medium sized cattle can easily navigate the mountainous terrain for grazing as there are
precious few grass plains. As “weekend farmers” the cows have to calf easily and mostly unassisted, be
resistant to illness, specifically and especially tick borne diseases, and with a very good temperament. As
there are still some leopard, baboons, caracal and even the odd visit of the Waterberg Wild Dog pack on the
farm, the cattle must keep in the herd for in the bushveld, there are surely safety in numbers.
The excitement was contagious. The neighboring farm, registered to Michiel and Mariëtte Horn, formed a
partnership with Bennie and Cecilia, selling their commercial herd and opened both farms to be utilised as a
single economic unit for the new Bergalleen PinZ²yl Stud.
So it happened that on 6 July 2016, having postponed the date numerous times due to the drought, we again
found ourselves in the Mooketsi Valley. This time
we had the privilege of selecting the certified
pregnant heifers which in future would constitute
the Bergalleen PinZ²yl Stud mother herd. With
the friendly consent of Paul Bester and his team,
Bennie and two of our farm employees worked
alongside the farmers of ZZ2 for a few days to
learn from the experts, graciously accommodated
Bennie, our farm employees and answered all the
questions they had – whilst they were taught to
tag, inject and vaccinate as well as all the basics of
stud cattle welfare and care.

Verwelkoming van hulle kudde op hul plaas Bergalleen
Boerdery!

Today we are the proud owners of the beautiful
Bergalleen PinZ²yl Stud. Truly beginners in every
sense of the word, but willing to learn by asking
questions and working hard. We can’t wait for
the first calves to arrive in 2016!

VISITORS / BESOEKERS

On the 2nd of July 2016 Mashau Willy from LEKGADIMANE PINZGAUER STUD came to
visit his herd, this is a man who is never tired to view his cattle, he is constantly make a
turn to his herd almost every month. We are so proud to have such enthuastic breeders.

On the 2nd of July 2016, Marcus Sephuma from KWENA PINZGAUER STUD came
with his son to teach him a thing or two about the Pinzgauer and cattle farming,
we hope that in future he will also have his own stud.

Isaac Meso from LEDILE PINZGAUER STUD came to visit us on the 2nd of July
2016, with his family. They were so happy to see their cows’ good condition post
weaning and also they saw their heifer walking with the bull. Indeed, their herd
is growing. Congratulations.

Namatjabo Hlahletji from NAMATJABO PINZ²YL STUD came to Mooketsi on the 2nd of
July 2016, one of these years’ new comers came to visit his herd, he has two sons and
now his two heifers gave birth to two bull calves. Luck or misfortune? We are yet to
see. We wish them all the best in their farming enterprise.

On the picture from the left we have Ben Pienaar, Paul Bester, Mashai from
Maile PinZ²yl and Monabi Pinzgauer, Boetlap Pohl from Boetlap PinZ²yl and
Philip Botha, this was on the 15th of July 2016, during weaning period
selection. The two breeders culled all their bull calf weaners because they
know we don’t farm with bulls and these breeders are always willing to take
advice and implement it.” mocha’s gracias”

Lungile Meso from Flat Out Fabulous Pinzgauer and Happy Socks PinZ²yl
came to bid us a visit on the 16th of July 2016, he has always been eager to
know more about his calves, he will call asking about their welfare. Post
weaning, he was so kneeling to know his calves weaning weight and the
dam production efficiency, we don’t mind his keen attitude to learn and
know, ignorance is bliss.

On the 18th of July 2016 David Marx came to collect his wearners to
sell to a friend, Coenie Scheepers, just like other breeders who collect
their weaners such as Elra Pinzgauer, Mamoshe PinZ²yl, Mahlodi
Pinzgauer and many other breeders, we wish them all the best in this
endeavour as they have been mentored and they know they can ask
advice or direction from us anytime, we are more than willing to help
them grow their herds. Bon voyage!

Charoswal PinZ²yl Stoet het weer op die 19de Julie 2016 bymekaar
gekom en hulle beeste besoek by ZZ2 Veeboerdery. Johan Bosse en
Burkhard Behr was baie beindruk met hulle kudde se welstand. Ons
advies aan hulle oor hulle stoet word altyd waardeer. Ons glo hulle
gaan in die toekoms een van ons voorste PinZ²yl Stoete word.

THE FIVE P’s OF CATTLE FARMING AT ZZ2
DURING the Pinzgauer World Congress 2013 Prof.
Mohammed Karaan; served as the keynote speaker and
told us about the five P’s which makes a connection in
Cattle farming, the P’s are Passion Patience Precision Pride
and Perseverance.
Prof. Mohammed Karaan is an agricultural economist and
Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture at the University of
Stellenbosch. He is a director of companies with considerable transaction and consulting experience. Prof. Mohammed
Karaan serves as the chair of the National Development Plan for Agriculture and formerly served as the chair of the
National Agricultural Marketing Council of South Africa.
According to the dictionary Passion is an intense emotion compelling feeling, enthusiasm, or desire for something. There
is a saying “Find what you love and do it with your whole heart” because if you don’t have passion for it then why even
do it? Passion for our cattle remains the primary driving factor for our farming business. Every morning we are
enthusiastic about our work looking forward to what the day
holds for us with optimism.
Rome wasn’t built in one day, it takes years of hard work to build
an empire, and it can take 11 years to establish a gene in our
herd or even more. There is a growing flawed ideology that
farming is quick cash, whilst farming takes time. A cows’
gestation period is 9 months, 7 months to wean the calf and
another 2 years for it to be ready for mating, this can strain one,
hence we say in cattle farming you need to have Patience. We
always have to start from basics, easy come easy go. Patience is
one of the common aspects of all the religions in the world. In
the Bible it says “Wait on the LORD: be of good courage, and he

shall strengthen their heart: wait, I say, on the LORD”. The African
tradition Yoruba says “The snail has no hands; the snail has no feet;
gently the snail climbs the tree.”
We always strive to be the best at everything; we even struggle to
be the best, in fact we become upset when we are not the best
hence everything we do we want to be Precise as we practice
Precision. We can’t overdose or under dose medication, we can’t
measure wrongly or to make it worse register a calf as a male and
later say it’s a female. Its either we are cold or hot as soon as we
become lukewarm, we become unreliable and tend to make wrong
decision which we might regret. In all we do we ought to do it right.
With precision it allows us to be more efficient. Numerical precision lies at the heartbeat of our administration, we can’t
afford to have ID duplicates or not be sure who the sire is, that is why we always have to be Precise in what we do. The
principle is “Do it for the first time and do it right”.
We take Pride in our job, we take pride in doing service for a cause, taking pride in what we do propel us to excel and
achieve more. Today we are proud about PinZ²yl as a new breed in RSA and it has achieved more than varies other older
breeds, hence we are never tired to tell people about our Born and Bred for Africa breed, with all its traits. We are not
boastful we are just proud of our work. When you enter our show room and you see all the accolades on the walls,
which make us proud as we are driven by passion, and have been patient enough doing all with precision that is simply
how we keep going.
Fortune greatly favours the one who perseveres in what they do. If it was not for Tom Lasater perseverance today the
world could’ve known him, the Beef master breed and his great revolution in cattle farming. If Paul Bester and his team
didn’t persevere for 17 years today we wouldn’t know of the great PinZ²yl, which is to say out of Perseverance great
things are discovered. As we breed elite cattle, perseverance also breeds success. Perseverance is searching for that
missing cow in the camp out of a herd of 150 cattle and you search it the whole week until you find it. In Spanish they
say “Hasta la victoria siempre” meaning ever onward to victory. That is all we strive for. Even in the midst of drought and
increasing prices on inputs we continue to persevere having hope for the better. Remember to the optimist the glass is
have full while to the pessimist the glass is have empty.
For most people in the cities farming is to them some retirement
plan they want to do, but to us farming is a way of life, it is more
than just cattle and tomatoes but a home for us, we wake up in
the pitch dark morning and work into the night and work in harsh
weather conditions without fail and without complain because we
know that the world doesn’t owe us anything in fact we are driven
by passion to ensure food security. In many lessons that cattle
farming teaches us it also teaches us that we can’t have what we
didn’t work for. Reading a book such as “Faith Like Potatoes” one
will also see that the five P’s are a corner stone of a farmer. We
keep pressing on.
Pinzgauer and PinZ²yl Greetings
Masipa Asser Mantsho
ZZ2 CATTLE DIVISION
Email: grootboom@zz2.biz

ALGEMEEN / GENERAL
Marlize Grobbelaar het verlede jaar gematrikuleer by Hoërskool Merensky. Sy beoog om volgende jaar verder
te studeer. Tot dan, doen sy ‘n student ondervindingsjaar by ZZ2. Hier is haar woorde:
“Met ‘n mens se toekoms wat soos ‘n legkaart stuk by stuk in mekaar moet pas vat dit soms tyd om die finale
prentjie te begin sien. Ek as jongeling wat nog my legkaart moet bou, kon nie ‘n beter plek as ZZ2 vind om die
stukkies bymekaar te maak nie.
Alreeds in my sewende maand by ZZ2 voel ek tuis en sien al my prentjie begin vorm. Na Natuurboerdery,
Nethuis tamaties, oopland tamaties, nou beeste en suptropiese vrugte nog oppad. Kan die waarde van die
kennis, nie net in praktyk nie maar van mense ook, wat ek tot dusver opgedoen het nie vergelyk word nie. Ek
sal dit ook vir niks verruil nie. As stadsjapie gebore met ‘n plaas hart kan ek my passie uitleef danksy ZZ2.
Ek het al baie gewonder hoe mens weet wat presies ‘n mens se passie is. Ek het geleer dat dit nie net een
legkaart stukkie is nie maar die hele buite raam van die finale prentjie. As mens dit kan kombineer met ‘n
mens se werk is ‘n gelukkige, vol lewe so te sê ‘n gegewe. Ek het toe gewonder hoe die raampie dan nou lyk.
Na my derde week by Grootboom het ek nie net gesien nie maar gevoel ook.
Met seer voete en hande na ‘n lang dag het ek die gevoel van ‘n ”tevrede moeg” ontdek. ‘n Moeg waarvan ek
hou. ‘n Gevoel van sukses wat deur harde werk bereik word. ‘n Gevoel wat die volgende dag in nuwe krag en
dryf verander om weer so hard te werk. Dit is ‘n gevoel wat ek met my werk wil kombineer, dit is my passie.
Ek het die voorreg gehad om die hospitaal te bestuur, die Bandelierskop veiling bytewoon, skou diere te help
uitsoek, beeste in die veld bymekaar te maak en nog vele meer. Die energie en motivering om te groei en
suksesvol te wees saam met ZZ2 is vir my ‘n voorbeeld van passie uitleef en wat ek hoop om eendag deel van
my toekoms te maak.

Ek het my jaar begin met
Roemeine 12-12 wat sê: “Wees
bly oor die wonderlike toekoms
wat God vir julle beplan het,
volhard in tye van swaarkry en
moenie verslap in gebed nie.”
Met die gedagte, my passie en
harde werk, hoop ek om
eendag my legkaart hier saam
met ZZ2 te voltooi en diep
spore te trap. Dankie ZZ2, vir
elke legkaart stukkie en die
geleentheid om te kan bou aan
my toekoms.”

ALGEMEEN / GENERAL

The Pinzgauer and PinZ²yl Cattle Breeders Society decided to post a piece of information each month from The
Stud Breeders Manual by SA Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association. Herewith Chapter 5:
CHAPTER 5
Produksie aantekening
THE IDENTIFICATION OF ANIMALS
The permanent and useful individual of animals is the most basic prerequisite for effective animal management and
genetic improvement. To justify the investment of time and money in the identification process it is essential to keep
effective records and obviously, to use them.
The main reasons for identifying animals are:
 The confirmation of individual identity, for the purpose of
 Record of birth or age
 Record of parenthood or parentage
 Record of reproduction or progeny, and
 Record of production or performance.
 The authentication of ownership
 Compliance with particular statutory measures.
 To facilitate the regulation of the movement of animals for
 The prevention and spread of disease, and
 Combating stock theft.
 The effective management of:
 Feeding proportionate to production
 Prevention and treatment of disease
 Mating groups and seasons, and
 Marketing
The breeder determines the appropriate identification methods systems for his/her circumstances. However, all
breeders’ societies have clear prescripts on the unique, permanent identification methods and systems to be followed
for their particular breeds.
The Animal Identification Act, 2002 (Act No. 6 of 2002), contains important provisions which all stock owners should be
aware of. The Act determines that all animals older than weaning age be permanently marked with the unique mark
registered for every owner. Stud breeders and owners and owners of registered or recorded stock must however ensure
that the official proof of registration or recording status accompanies the animals at all times when they are transported
to or from public places. The identification of animals consists of two components, namely the numbering system and
the marking method.
NUMBERING SYSTEMS
Various systems can be used to allocate identification numbers to individual animals. The main objective of a numbering
system is to provide every animal in the herd with a unique, positive identification. The most common numbering
system uses an identification number consisting of a combination of the last two digits of the year in which the animal
was born, followed by a three or four digits’ sequential number, depending on the need. SA Stud Book and most
breeders’ societies in South Africa use this system and require four digits for the sequential number. Most breeders
simply allocate sequencing the numbers in the order in which the animals are born each season or year. Others prefer to
apply the sequence to all animals born overall years.

There are numerous variations on this system:





The same sequential numbers are allocated to both genders.
Only the last single digit of the year is used in the identification number.
The year digit(s) is/are placed after the sequential number.
A separation character is used in the identification number.

MARKING METHODS
The choice of a marking method depends mainly on its suitability for the producer’s circumstances and, for stud
breeders, the prescripts of the relevant breeders’ society. The following factors affect the choice of a marking method:







Easy application
Visibility of the number
Easy interpretation
Cost
Permanence
Visual acceptability of the mark.

It is recommended that at least two complementary marking methods be used in case one of the methods fails.







Tattooing
Brand marks and freeze brands
Ear codes
Ear tags
Electronic identification and Microchips
Colour marking, descriptions and photos

LOGIX BIO
SA Stud Book has a service whereby the biological material of an animal can be safely stored and possibly used later for
the identification of the animal.
The system is aimed at the establishment of an inexpensive, indisputable animal identification system that takes a
biological sample of individual animals and stores it under ideal conditions. In case of theft, a dispute over parenthood
or any other reason for requiring a positive identification of the animal, the system can be employed to identify the
animal beyond any doubt by comparing the stored sample with those provided.
The system operates on the principle that a
biological sample (hair with hair follicles or
blood) is taken by the animal’s owner and
sent to SA Studbook. The sample is stored
until it becomes necessary to perform a DNA
analysis.
Many breeders’ societies require that a
biological sample of all male animals that are
used in the breed be stored as reference
material for future verification of parentage
or descent.

Excerpt from
Chapter 2 of the Stud Breeders’ Manual from the South African
Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association
Orders available at:
http://www.sastudbook.co.za/ci3/Stoettelershandleiding.html

VERJAARSDAE / BIRTHDAYS
Namens die Genootskap wil ons die volgende lede geluk wens met hul Verjaarsdae! Mag hierdie jaar ŉ
baie voorspoedige jaar wees met baie sukses en seëninge as Stoet-boere en ondersteuners van beide
ons Rasse.

Augustus
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Kenneth Chaba
Andrew Winstone
Ruben Mohlalaga
Motswatsi Mathedimosa
Lungile Meso
Mampae Ramphenyane
Element Mashai
Milovan Khosa
Anton Toerien
Ciska Jooste
Vorster Hlongwana
Willie Boonzaaier
Andrè van der Merwe
Keona Manyathela
Sonja Potgieter

BREEDERS QUESTIONS / TELERS VRAE:
1. Why must I register my calves at birth if they are going to be sold to the feedlot at 7
months of age?

Answer: First of all remember that upon your application as a stud breeder you have signed an
agreement that you will abide by the Societies constitution. Now the constitution say "the
breeder of an animal born from a registered Dam or one eligible for registration shall notify the
association within 60 day of its birth whether it be born dead or alive" registration of the calf
whether it will be send to feedlot or not is that we have pedigree information of the parents, for
the Dam it assist in ICP and for the Sire it is for the breeding value indexes, that is why we
must register a calf. When you sell the calves to the feedlot you can simply cancel it from your
logix. We don't really have to get incentive in all that we do. We hope you understand and you
will start registering all your calves.
2. Why must I pay subscription fees in January of each year?

Answer: Breeders have to pay their annual Subscription fee on time as it is to renew their
agreement with the society to provide services for them and also subscription fee provide a
budget for the Society.
3. Why attend the Jacaranda Show?

Answer: Breeders have to attend the Show, whether or not they have cattle competing. This is
a platform for bench marking, learning from other breeders, to network with other breeders and
support the Society's activities (Patriotism!)

IMPORTANT DATES / BELANGRIKE DATUMS

1.

Jakaranda Skou / Show 24–28 Augustus / August 2016





2.
3.
4.

The challenge has been set by our President of the Pinzgauer and PinZ²yl Society
Save the date:
to enter 150...... YES 150 cattle into the Jacaranda Agriculture Show on 26 August
25 August 2016
2016!!!! We call on ALL of our breeders to make an effort to support our
Pinzgauer and
initiative for the show. You have enough time to fatten up the ladies and bulk up
PinZ²yl
National
the Bulls!!!!! We have secured a couple of sponsors for the show and we look
Show
forward to hosting the best National Show to date. A sheep on the spit and drinks
will be supplied by our sponsors and Society. There are many more prizes and
surprises in store for those breeders who make an effort to either partake on the
day or purely come to support our amazing breeds! If you do not have cattle you
can show feel free to join us and gain experience on how we get our cattle ready
for show and be part of this great sporting event. Learn about the grooming, feeding and effort we put in on
show day by joining one of the many breeders taking part on the day.
We look forward to hosting all of you and your families on 25 August 2016!!
Youth Show on 26th of August 2016 with our Merensky PinZ²yl team.
26th of August 2016 - ARC Best performers day with the Face C Championships.
27th of August 2016 – International Championships of the Jacaranda Show 2016.

Agri Mega - 14-17 September 2016
ALFA (African Livestock Trade Fair) in Parys - 27 Sepember to 1 Oktober 2016
Opleidingsdag by Mooketsi - 28 & 29 Oktober 2016

PINZGAUER EN PINZ²YL
GROETE..... /
PINZGAUER AND PINZ²YL
GREETINGS.....

